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点。接着在 free-set 的概念上，给出了一系列相关定义，挖掘了 free-set 的
性质，建立了 FreeCube的概念结构。 
就 FreeCube的计算而言，充分考虑到 free-set的性质，结合 BUC算法








































With the development of the information society, enterprises face large 
quantities of data. In order to react to the market flexibly in time, how to extract 
the information and establish the market strategy from these data, has become 
the key for business enterprises to be in an impregnable position in the market 
competition of the information age. The Data Warehouse and On-Line 
Analytical Processing are important concept and technique to realize these 
functions. Currently, the study of Data Warehouse and On-Line Analytical 
Processing mainly concentrates on multi- dimensional data model, materialized 
views, data retrieval, Data Cube, etc. 
First of all, the current domestic and international research situation of Data 
Cube calculation is analyzed. Then the thesis points out its merits and demerits. 
And it gives out a series of related definitions on the free-set conception, 
excavates the free-set property and establishes the concept construction of 
FreeCube. 
With regard to FreeCube calculation, fully considering the free-set 
characteristics while combining the characteristics of BUC's calculation, the 
thesis puts forward an efficient calculation way SPT(Selecting- Partition and 
Trimming Computation of FreeCube), and while comparing with related work, 
it engages in experiments from many aspects, which illustrates the superiority of 
the algorithm.  FreeCube maintenance problem is also discussed theoretically. 
General speaking, the whole Data Cube takes up very large storage space 
and the maintenance efficiency is low while the distribution of customer queries 
are not even. So calculating Data Cube in part is put forward. At first, based on 
the cost model, the selection algorithm of Data Cube materialized views are put 














cost of maintenance into account, which forms a pluralistic evaluation system. 
After defining the views which will be materialized, a highly-efficient algorithm 
PFC(Part FreeCbue) is discussed for the calculation Free Cube in part. 
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合的、面向分析的环境。到了 20 世纪 80 年代，就出现了数据仓库（Data 
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Warehouse”为代表。但是在当时由于受到信息技术的限制，没有引起广泛
的注意。数据仓库（Data Warehouse）概念的形成是由“数据仓库之父


























































数据仓库是 20 世纪 90 年代中后期开始盛行起来的。数据仓库作为数
据库的高端扩展，也一直是一大热点。IBM 所推崇的商业智能（BI），其核
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了 OLAP服务器，将数据仓库的功能集成到数据库中。Oracle公司也有自己
的 Oracle Express系列 OLAP产品来提供决策支持。Sybase把数据仓库作



































































































据 的 即 席 查 询
[29]
。 目 前 主 要 有 两 种 方 式 实 现 OLAP 查 询 ：
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